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Approval of Agenda
AGM Agenda (11:00 am – 12:00 noon)

1. Call to Order
2. Notice of Annual General Meeting and Quorum Status
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of AGM Minutes from May 2020
5. Matters arising from 2020 AGM
6. Officer Reports

I. President’s Report – Kelly McCloskey
II. Treasurer’s Report – Frank Archer
III. Membership Report – Sandy McKellar

7. Election of 2021/2022 FHA Directors
8. New Business
9. Adjournment





Approval of 2020 AGM Minutes 









Officer Reports

• President Report – Kelly McCloskey 
• Treasurer’s Report – Frank Archer
• Membership Report – Sandy McKellar





Board Focus
• Water Lot Leases/ Floating Home Permits & 

Developments
• Dikes and Dredging

• Mortgages, Financing and Insurance
• Outreach, Membership Growth and 

Communications



President’s Report
The FHA Board met 7 times since the 2020 AGM. The board normally meets at one of the director’s homes, but as mentioned last year, we 
have been forced to shift to conference calls and more recently, Zoom meetings. Grouped by topic, the follow are the areas the board has 
been most active on over the last year (updated per our last newsletter where appropriate).

Water Lot Leases, Licences and Permits
Few issues are as important to the sustainability of floating home 
communities than the securing of long- term water lot leases, and 
after a decade of government inaction on the South Fraser River, I’m 
pleased to report that significant progress has been achieved. 
Notably, most marinas and float homeowners with previous 
leases/licences have now secured new tenure agreements. Although 
not all recipients have accepted and confirmed the terms, the 
agreements are in the 20-year range, as we requested. One negative 
is the floating home permit reserve (freeze) placed on the south 
Fraser has been extended again by the Ministry of Forests, this time 
until January 1, 2023. The freeze was instituted by the province 
several years ago to give the bureaucracy time to complete the lease 
renewal process, and although its largely complete for float homes, 
the government is still working on commercial properties.

Dike Upgrading
When the provincial dike guidelines were amended in 2018 (to 
address the impact of climate change), it was determined that BC’s 
entire dike system would need upgrading to address the anticipated 
sea level rise and storm surges. This includes ensuring that dikes are 
seismically stable and sufficiently high (provisionally assessed to be 
six-feet higher by 2100). This means potential changes and costs for 
float home marinas and individual property owners with float 
homes, such as when Delta started requiring a right-of-way for all 
river front properties requesting permits for potential use in a future 
dike upgrade. Fortunately, the FHA and other impacted groups 
convinced Delta to reverse that policy and the province is reviewing 
their seismic and dike height requirements. Also anticipated is a new 
flood risk strategy under the Lower Mainland Flood Management 
Strategy initiative. We will update you as soon as soon as we learn 
more.

Dredging
Those living on the Fraser River know how important government 
funding for a dredging program is to sustaining our lifestyle—
accentuated no doubt by the low tides in recent days. Water lot 
owners are responsible for dredging their own silt, but depending on 
where they reside on the river, the build-up of silt in the navigable part 
of the channel can render such efforts futile. Furthermore, securing the 
necessary permits to dredge under our homes is increasingly difficult—
due to a myriad of provincial and federal bureaucratic requirements 
that limit when and how silt removal can be done—which further 
increases the cost. Also adding to the challenge, are the disparities 
between Port Metro Vancouver leases and provincial leases, as it 
relates to the permitting and dredging requirements.

Although several years of lobbying the provincial and federal 
governments for funding have been unsuccessful, the FHA is working 
with the Mayor of Delta to resurrect the issue. This includes creating an 
updated issues document and undertaking outreach to other impacted 
groups (led by the FHA), and meetings with the mayors of neighboring 
municipalities and two south Fraser First Nations (led by the Mayor of 
Delta).

The most recent update on this matter is that Mayor Harvie (Delta), 
Mayor Brodie (Richmond), Chief Sparrow (Musqueam) and Chief Baird 
(Tsawwassen) met on May 20th and agreed to work together with the 
provincial and federal governments to develop a long-term dredging 
program for the secondary channels. An effort to communicate their 
support for action will follow and the FHA will assist where appropriate 
and helpful.



Mortgages, Financing and Insurance
Although the 2020 decision by RBC to no longer accept mortgages for 
float homes was a significant setback, FHA was successful in securing a 
replacement in the Toronto Dominion Bank. However, the challenge 
float home owners face securing refinancing—due to policy changes at 
CMHC—remains unresolved. Federal Minister Carla Qualtrough has 
raised the issue with the Minister of Finance and letters of support 
from impacted members and marinas are being pursued.

An increasing challenge for both floating home owners and marinas is 
the rising cost of insurance in concert with reduced coverage and 
more stringent application of contract terms. A global phenomenon 
caused by increased claims and natural disasters such as wildfires—
largely unrelated to our circumstances—has resulted in underwriters 
reducing their risk tolerance and their associated losses. In 2020, the 
impact on our community was limited to a reduction in the number of 
insurance companies offering us coverage (Nesika dropped out 
because of their underwriter) and the initial rate increases 
experienced by marina operators.

More recently, floating home residents at Fisherman’s Wharf marina 
in Victoria reported that Chambers Olsen was implementing increases 
for floating homes with less than 100 amp service. FHA Director Sandy 
McKellar reached out to Chambers and confirmed that any homes 
with less than 100 amps will require a third-party assessment by a 
Power Check inspector before they can renew their policy, and they 
will see a 35% surcharge added to their base-
rate insurance annually. Chambers is also modifying their home 
requirements for insurability (e.g., heating source, home size, etc.), as 
well as their replacement cost provisions and deductible levels—to the 
disadvantage of floating home owners. Sandy also reached out the 
HUB International, and while similar changes are not currently 
planned, insurance providers are known to respond in kind and new 
restrictions are possible. On the positive side, both Chambers’ or 
HUB’s affirmed their commitment (and that of their underwriters) to 
the floating home world. A more complete summary of the status of 
both company’s plans is being drafted and will be available shortly.

Moorage
The Board’s strategy to increase moorage availability for float homes 
is tied to our efforts to raise our profile with government (and others) 
that impact the sustainability of our lifestyle in BC. Although permits 
can and are still are being awarded—the government’s official 
regulation on float home developments “does not permit them”. The 
Board has spoken with the Ministry of Forests and signaled our 
interest in the policy being changed. To assist the FHA Board in its 
government outreach on the above and other issues, we compiled the 
a list of government ridings with float homes and their respective 
representatives.

The Floating Home Champion Award
The Floating Home Champion Award was created in 2017 as a means 
of recognizing individuals or organizations who have been significant 
advocates for, and have advanced the mission of the association. Our 
inaugural recipient was Vicki Huntington, past Mayor of Delta. She was 
followed by Frank Archer, a founding member of the FHA, and Kelly 
Fishbrook, a mortgage specialist with RBC.

This year, we are pleased to announce two honourees who will each 
receive the 2020 award. It’s our pleasure to award the Floating Home 
Champion Award 2020 to Michael Owen, Co-owner and General 
Manager of Ladner Reach Marina in Delta, BC, and David Messier, the 
Owner and General Manager of Maple Bay Marina in Duncan, BC.











Membership







Slate of Directors Standing for Election/Re-election

As it relates to electing directors, per our bylaws:
• The number of directors is a minimum of 5 and a maximum of 9;
• The term is 2 years (with about half of the directorships expiring each year);
• Candidates have to be members in good standing (i.e., paid up) in the previous and current year;
• Once elected, the directors determine the officer/executive positions at their first business meeting.

Elected to a 2-year term last year were Jane Fee, Barb Howe, Butch Nelson and Leo Stradiotti. These four directors have a year left in their term, 
leaving 5 director positions open for 2021/22.

Board Objective
• Broad provincial representation
• Unlimited committee participation (communications, advocacy, membership, regional meetings, etc.)

Means to Directorship
• Slate put forward by the Board
• Nominations from the membership in advance or from the floor during an AGM. In either case, the candidate must be a member in good standing 

for the current and previous year, as well as being willing and present at the meeting.

Board Slate for 2021/22
The following members of the Floating Home Association Pacific have agreed to put their names forward for election/re-election to the Board of 
Directors. Having been determined by the President to be members in good standing with the association, with demonstrated ability and 
understanding of their role, I move that this slate be elected as directors, serving through to April 2023. 

Motion: Kelly McCloskey moves that the following members in good standing of the Floating Home Association Pacific be elected to the board of 
directors (*=new/first time director – see bios on the next slide)
• Kelly McCloskey (Ladner Reach Marina)
• Frank Archer (Ladner Reach Marina / Community Residential Water Lot Lease Holders Association of BC)
• Sandy McKellar (Ladner Reach Marina)
• Matt Tobias (IMFS International Marine Floatation Systems Inc., Delta)*
• Mark Wittig (Owner and resident, Willows Reach Marina, Richmond)*



Mark Wittig has been a member of the Floating Home Association since 2017. He is the owner of Basil 
Restoration Ltd., an award winning leader in heritage restorations and complex renovations for the last 31 
years. His success has been built on customer relationships, trust, transparency, and communication. After 
completing a number of successful floating home renovations, Mark purchased Highwater Marina in East 
Richmond in 2019. Renamed Willows Reach Marina—Mark lives on site in his own floating home, and has 
moved his business headquarters to the upland. Mark is passionate about building and brings a wealth of 
knowledge and experience in codes, bylaws, structures and now, running a floating home marina. 

Matt Tobias is an experienced project manager who has spent 28+ years in the residential and commercial 
building sector. He has worked with marinas, floating homes (for Seattle & Vancouver), aquaculture buildings, 
yacht shelters, floating walkways and roads. His expertise includes estimating, scheduling, organizing trades, 
negotiating contracts, and on-site supervision. Matt has been a Senior Project Manager with International 
Marine Floatation Systems (IMFS) since 1999. IMFS is a global leader building innovative floating concrete 
structures that give people opportunities to live, work and play on the surface of the water. They have been 
building floating homes for over 30 years. Matt joined the floating home association since 2020.

Bios for Mark Wittig and Matt Tobias



Stepping down from the FHA board are long time directors, 
Butch Nelson and Dave Coulter. 






